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mined by a spemfic grRvlt.y test, weiguting the ice with pla. 1 ON A .1'ROBABI.E CONlIIECrION BETWEEN THE RESIST-

tinum,and using mercury as II means of making the test, that ANCE OF SHU'S AND THEIR !\'lEAN D.tPTH OF 1M-
vE'Bsel, 6'67 ft; probable mean depth of immersion on the 
supposition that it is 0'64 of the draft, 4'3 ft. 

substance remaining Huin at low temperatur�s, and having MERSION. 

no solvent, power on ice. it would be �Ilsy to make a proper By W. J. MAOQUORN RANKINE, c'E" LL D" F.R.S. 

allowance for the incrPased specific gravity of the mercury as 
the tem,.erature diminishes. 

---------- .. ... .. �--------
TRANSPORTATION OF CAT'fLE---R1HD'S PATENT CATTLE 

WAG01'lS. 

Some years since, while we were standing in the depot of 
the New York Central Railroad, Itt Amsterdam, awaiting the 
arrival of an express tram from the East, there passed the 
station two enormous trains from the West, each requiring 
two locomot,ives to draw thpm, and laden with Ii ve cattle for 
the New York market. Live cattle, did we say? We must 
qualify that statpment, for, on either train, there were some 
dead,others in a dying state,while all were greatly distressed, 
as wab evident by their violent panting and protruding 
tongues. Some were prostrate under the feet of the rest, 
powtrless to rise. The .causes for this stp,te of things was 
obvious. The weather was intensely hot, arid the cattle 
crowded together as close as they could possibly stand, and 
not having been allowed to drink since they Jeft Buffalo,were 
dying of thirst. We remaIked, at tue time, that it sepmed 
an easy tRsk to provide watAr for cattle thus transportpd, but 
a fellow traveler remarked that, were a proper apparatus con· 
structed, no railroad in this country would adopt it unless 
compp!led to do it. We, howevpr, hoped, and still hope, that 
the greed of railroad corporations will not prevent the univer
sal adoption of any simple method for securing such a humane 
objpct. 

Our attention has been called to a simple and effective mode 
of supplying cattle with water while being transported in 
railway cars, inventtd by Wm. Reid, of Granton Harbor, near 
Edinburgh, ::'lcotland, whicb seems admirably adapted to the 
purpose. The cars are provided with troughs, to which wat.er 
can be rE'adiJy supplied while the trains are stopped tor taking 
in water tor the use of the engine. 

There ie no cloubt that many cattle become diseased by con
finement without water during transportation, and that their 
meat, rl'ndered more or less un wholesome by it, is sold and 
eaten, to the detriment of public health. The knuwledge of 
this fact will do more toward correcting the evil tban an ap
peal to the humanity of ind1viduals. If railroad corporations 
refuse to corn ct it, they should be compelled to do so by leg
islation. 

----------... � ... �---------
NEW MEXiCO, IT:! NATURAL WEALrH. 

The Honorable W. F, M. Amy, I'x-govern')r of New Mexico, 
has pre�ented to the geoloj("ical and mineral museum of the 
Unite 1 States Department of Agriculture. a collection of 
specimens of minertlls, fo,sils, agricultural products, etc , 
from whicll an idea of the Datural resources of that territory 
may be obtained. 

Among the.e specimens are notive copper from the Tijeris 
mountain, a short distance frum Santa Fe; bitumin 'us sllale 
from Placer mountain; iron ore from the San Juan country; 
brown co[>per ore from the San Dio range, also but a short 
distance from ::'lanta Fe; limonite from the vicinity of Placer 
mountain; Rurple copper and native copper from the Nacia· 
mento mountains; iron pyrites, drusic, quartz, felspathic tra
chyte, pumice, and trachyte from the San Juan, Indian coun
try; argpntiferous galena from Stevenson'" .nine in Dona 
Anna county, native crp'ier from Hanover mine neaf Gila 
river; marble from near Santa Fe; argentiferous galena from 
Valencia county; dentritic mangaue�e in felspar paste con
taining' g'old. from Placer mountain; gold beario'g quartz 
and native copper from the vicinity of A biqui, Rio Arriba 
county; conglom"rate containing gold from the Ute creek 
on Maxwl'll's ranch stated to be Ilnsuroassed in richness, vari
ous grades of wool, corals, and so forth. 

Strikng as is this �xhi bit of mineral wealth, there is little 
doubt that much remains yet to be discovered. The mpid 
development of these resou�ces is however interfered with by 
the depreda tions of Indians who rl'nder mining operations, ex
cept in places near centres of white population, extremdy 
hazardous. Governor Arny asserts his belief that the mineral 
wealth of the mounta1DS of New Mexico would pay twice 
our national debt,if miners could be p ermitted to develop it 
in sa/pty. His opinion is that " is is cheaper to feed than to 
fight Indians, and that the Indians of New Mexicl can all be 
placed on reservations without a war, if Congress ... ilI make 
sufficient appropriations to feed them, and furnish the neces· 
sary machinery to pnable them to make their own clothing 
and establish industrial schools, to be kept up at the expense 
of the Government till the Indians are made self sustaining, 
which, by faithful agents, can be done in a few years." 

With these Indians such a plan might prove successful, as 
they are said to be already partially civilized, but so far as 
our knowledge of Indian reservations extends trey are gener
ally constant bills of expense to the Government; the Indi
ans are not self.sustaining and the agents are far more in· 
terested in making money for themselves, than in caring for 
the trusts imposeG. up"n them. We have always held the 
opinion that a race who will not become civilized, and who 
at the same time resist the onward sweep of civilization, 
must not only be inevitably swept before it to extinction, 
but that they deserve �carcely more sympathy than the other 
savage beasts of the forest whose ferocity they not only imi
tate, but surp'lSs. We believe that although feeding way be 
cheaper -so far as money goes-than fighting, the only ef
fectual remedy for Indian outrages on our frontiers, is the 
strong hand. The only way to conquer the American savage 
is to punish such outrages by almost total Extermination of 
the tribes that perpetrate them. To eil<hibit mercy to theslil 
bu�h&rs is t. w aite powder. 

1. It was pointed out some time ago, that whE'n a wave in 
water is raised by a flating solid b. dy which is propelled at 
a speed greater than the natural speed of the wave, the 
ridge of the WavE' assumes an oblique position, and the. wa,ve 
advances obliquely; so that while it travels at its own natu· 
ral soeed in a directi .. n perpendicular to its ridge line, it at 
the same time accompanies the motion of the solid body at a 
greater speed. The angle of obliquity of the advance of the 
wave is such that its cosme is the ratio of the natural speed 
of the wave to the speed of the solid body. It was at the 
same time pointed ou� that under those circumstances there 
is an additional breadth of wave raised in each second, ex
pressed by the product of the speed of the solid body into 
the sine of the obliquity; or, in other words, by the third side 
of a right-angled triangle, of which the speed of the solid 
body is the hYpothenuse, and the natural speed of the wave 
the base; that in raising that add1tional breadth of wave per 
second, ener/Zy is expended; and thus that a rapidly increas
ing additional term is introduced into the resistance to the 
motion of the solid body, so so,'n as its speed exceeds the 
natural speed of the waves which it raises. 

2. The waves taken into account in Mr. Scott Russell's 
theory of the resistance of ships, are waves whose speed de· 
pends on their length alone; and that theory accounts for a 
rapid increase in the resistance of a ship, when her speed ex
ceeds the natural speed of certain waves of lengths depending 
on her length. 

3. In a paper read to the Royal Society in May, 1868 , it was 
shown that for all waves whatsopver, there i" a relation be' 
tw ePD the natural speed and the virtual depth of uniform 
disturbance, that is to say, the surface particles would have 10 
extend i n  order to make a total volume ot disturbanc" of the 
water eq\lal to the aetual volume of disturbance, That re
lation LS, that the speed of advance ot the wave is that due to 
a fall of balf the v1rtual depth. In a paper read to the Insti
tution of Naval Architects in 1868, it was pointed out that 
every ship is probably accompani.,d by waves, whose natural 
speed depends on the virtual depth to whicu she disturbs the 
water, and that, consequently, when the speed of the ship 
exceeds that natural speed, there is prob%bly an add1tional 
term in the resistance dependi r g on such excess. 

4. The object of the present P" per is to call the attention 
of the Briti�h Association, and especially of the committee on 
Steamship Performance, to the probable exist.nce of this 
hitherto neglected element in the resista,nce of ships; and to 
suggest that suitable observations and calculations should be 
mad" in order to discover its am ·unt and its laws. Among 
observations which w ·uld be serviceable for that pu.pose 
may ue mentioned the measurement of the angles of diverg
ence of the wave ridges raised by various vessels at gi ven 
speeds, and the determination of the figures of those ri.iges 
whil'h are well known to be curvt'd ; and am'lng results of 
calculation the mp,an depth of immersion, as found by divid
ing the volume of displacement by thp area of the plane of 
flotation; and that not only for the whole ship, but for her 
fore and after bodies separately, for it is probable that the 
virtual dppth of uniform distutbance, if not equal to the mean 
depth of immersion, is connected with it by Borne definite 
relation. 

Results of Observations.-In an appendix are given the reo 
mlts of the only three ooservations which I have hitherto 
found it p'acr,icalJle t. m ake, of the speed of advance of the 
obliquely diverging waves raised by ships. The waves in 
each case were those w hieh folio 'IV the sttrn of the vessel; 
the vessels WE're aU paddle ste3 mprs, but care was taken to 
observe the pJsitions of the wave ridges where they were be· 
yond the lDfluence of the paddle race. The virtual depth 
corresponding to the speed of advance of those waves is cal. 
culated in each case, and it is found to agree very nearly with 
the mean depth of immersion. It is to be observed, however, 
tha t the mean depth of immersion of one vessel only. viz" the 
Iona, has been measured from her plans. For each of the 
other vessels. a proba ble value of the mean depth of immer· 
sion has been obtained, by assuming that it bears the same 
proportion nearly to the total draft "f water in them as the in 
the Iona Thut assumption cannot be vpry far from the trllth, 
for the three vessels belong to the same class of forms, being 
of shallow draft, and very flat bottomed amidships, but hav
ing very fine sharp, enrls. Few as those observations are, 
they seem sufficient to prove the existence of waves whose 
speed of advance depends on the depth to which the veospl 
disturbs the water. The connection between those waves 
and the resistance remains as a subject, for 
tion. 

Gla�gow University, 15th August, 1868 . 
APPENDIX. 

future investiga-

1. Steam Vessel" Io na."-Speed of vessel at time of obser· 
vation. 15 knots=25'35 ft. per sec.; angle made by ridges of 
SLern waves w ith Course of vessel, 2211°; sine of that angle, 
0'383; product, bein� velocity of advance of stern wav�s, 
9'71 ft. per sec,; virtual depth corresp"nding to that velocity 
9'712+32'2=2 93 ft,; mean df>pth of imlllPrsion of vessel as 
measured on her plans, 3 18 ft. N B -The dTllft of water 
was 5 ft., so the mean depth of immersion was 0'64 of the 
draft,marly. 

2. Granton and Burntisland Ferry Steamer.- Speed of ves 
sel at tIme ot oLservation, 10 knots=16'9 ft. per sec; angle 
made by ridges of stern waves with coursp of vessel, 45°; sme 
of th9t angle; 0'7071; product, being velocity of ad vance of 
the stern waves, 11 95 ft. per sec.; virl,ual depth corresponding 
t. that velocity; 11·gi2+��2-4·44 ft.; draft of water of the 
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3 Steam Vessel" Chancellor,"-Speed of vessel at time of 
observatioll, 1 2 64 knots=21'36 ft. per sec,; anglf> m ade by 
ridges of stern waves witu course of vessel, 22°; sine of that 
angle, 0'375; product, being velocity of advance of the stern 
waves, 801 ft. ppr BPC.; virtual depth corresponding to that 
vel"city, 8'012+32 2=2 ft.; draft of water of the vessel, 3'5 
ft.; probable mean depth of im mersion, on the suppos ition 
that it IS 0'64 of the draft, 2 24 ft. 
TABLE OF VIRTUAL DEPTHS CORRESPONDING TO DIFFERENT 

VELOCITIRS OF ADVANCE. 
VELOCITY OF -iDVANOE, VIRTUAL DEPTH. 

Feet per Meters per 
Knots. serond. sef>ond. 

L .......... . .... . . , ..... 1'69 0'515 
2, .... , ...... , ........... 3·38 1'03 
3, ....................... 5'06 1-54 
4 .. , ...... , .... , ......... 6 75 2 06 

5 ................ ....... 8'44 2'57 
6 .. , ...... , .............. iO'13 8-09 
7 . . . . , .... , ...... , .. , .... 11·8 3'60 
8 ............... , ........ 13'5 4 12 
9 ..... , ........... , ..... ,15'2 4'63 

10 ....... , ................ 16'9 5'15 
11., ...................... 18 6 566 
12 .................... " .. 20 3 618 
13 ........................ 21'9 6'69 
14 ........................ 35·6 7'20 
15 ........ , .. , .. , .. , ...... 25 3 7'72 
16 ........................ 27'0 8 '24 
17 .... , .... , .............. �87 875 

-The London Artizan. 

Feet. 
0'09 
035 
0'80 
1'41 
2 21 
3'18 
4'33 
5'66 
7'16 
8'84 

10'7 
12'7 
H'9 
17 3 
19'9 
2 '6 
25 6 

----_ .. ... .. -----

CHEMICAL NOMENCLA ruRE. 

[Conlwued from page 50.] 

Meters. 
0' 27 
o 'OS 
0'243 
0 433 
0'676 
0'973 
1'325 
1 73 
2'19 
2";0 
3'27 
3'89 
4 57 
5'30 
6 08 
6-92 
7'�1 

The combination of the different elementary substances 
takes place by a certain attracti ve power of their smaller par
ticle� (atoms or mnlecules), which is called chemical affinity. 
As may be expected a priori, it differs greatly in differ .. nt sub
stances, and even differs in the same two substances when the 
circumstances are changed. The principal mOdifying circum
stance is heat. 

Carbon and oxygen, at the common temperature, have no 
affiuity, that is to say, they will not combine. A piece of car
bon may lie for a century in oxygen gas Without combination 
taking placp, but when sufficient heat is appl16d the two sub. 
stances combine with great energy. However, the amount of 
heat neces�ary to. ca use this combination differs according to 
the form of carbon used. Thus, lamp.black requires much 
less heat than charcoal, mo'e heat will be required to ignite 
coke, more still for anthracite c'lal, yet more for dla mond, and, 
as regards graphite, we can scarcely produce heat enough to 
ignite it. The comparative incombustible nature of the last 
named 8ubstllnce, renders it suitable for crucibles for mplting 
brass and other metals or alloys. All these subatances are 
only carbon in different statps, callel aIJotropic conditions. 

At the same time that the combusti"n commences to take 
place, it develops new heat in abundar,ce. heating up the ad
jacent parts to the temperature required for combination in 
their turn. and so kee "ing up the he'!.t to cau�e the final com
btlstion of any amount of carbr>n and oxyg"n present. In the 
place of car bon, sulphur or any otber so-called combustible 
substance may be suustituted. 

Combustion, therefore, is nothing but a chemic!tl c.ombin
ation of a so·called combustible substance (<Jarbon, sulphur, 
hydrogpn, ph',sphorus, etc,), ugually WiTh the oxygen of the 
atmosphere; all that is required to start it. is a sufficient rise 
of tempPrature, and any large conflagration gives a striking 
illustration of the considerable development of heat, which 
is the result. 

By the combustion of carbon, every six parts thereof will 
unite witll sixteen of oxygen, when plenty of oxygen is 
present; by a limited supply o f  this last 811b.tance, it will 
only combine with eight parts; and, as the symbol C stands 
for six parts of carbon and ° for eight of oxygen, the product 
Of this combust,ion is expre8spd in the first case by C O2, in the 
l�st by C O; and as the first possesses acid propprties it is 
�Illled carbonic aCid, and the last pflSSeSSlng no such propE'r
fies is called carbonic oxide; thB la.,t being the generic namc 
fm all combinations with oxygen which possesd no acid prop. 
erties, 

The combustion of sulphur has for result, the combina
tion of sixteen parts of sulphur with sixteen of oxygen; 
formula, S02' named sulphurous acid. 

Selenium and tellurium combine after the same law and 
with similar results as sulphur, except that the respective 
numbers of combination are 40.and 64, rE'spech vely with six
teen of oxygen; formulre, Se 02 and Te 02' 

The combustion of hydrogen has for rRsult a compound of 
one part of hydrogen (always by weight) with eight of oxy
gen, forming water; formula, H 0 .  

The com bu�tion of phosp'norus forms phosphoric acid; 
formula, P °5, which. means thirty.one palts of phosphorus 
and forty of oxy gen. 

The combustion of potassium forms potassa; formula, K 0; 
which means thirty'nine parts of the metal and eight of 
oxygen. 

Magnesium burning form s magnesia j formula, Mil 0, or 
thirteen parts of magnesium and eight of oxygen. 

Zinc burning forms oxide of zinc or zinc white; Zn 0 con· 
taining thirty-two parts of zinc and eight of oxygen. 

Or all the substances mentioned above, there is none that 
has more affinity for oxygen than red hot carbon; for this 
reason carbon is used lis the great reducing- agen t, and almost 
any oxidized substance mixed with carJon and heatpd, will 
givp, its oxygen to tht carbon, and carbonicacid will be formed. 
On this prinCIple dep�nds the reduction of iron from its ores, 
the mll.nutacture of potasslUm, soriium, etc.; and it shows 
that also in chem;stry the law of th� strongest prevails, jllst 
as in all  naturE', not exceflting the human race. In S3 vage 
nations, brute strength only prevails, but among civilized 
people, the strength of mind 8nd knowlE'dge subdues the mere 
material brute forcea, and illustrates the superiority of mind 
over matter. 
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The Great Chaudlere BallI on the Ottawa. the Stag-horn sumac, Smooth sumac, Dwarf sumac, Poison ����atI����

C
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ted, arranged, and 
The Ottawa Times gives an account of the gre�t Chaudiere sumac, Poisrm ivy, and the Frllgrant sumac. The slllnacs 

dam on the ULtawa ri vHr,which was forma !ly open�d Oct. 16th. have a resinous, milky, acrid sap, and several varieties are 
It states that it has been ascertained that for years past the pOl�1ll0US. Several kinds, among which are the most common 
water in the Ottawa during the autumn months has been varieties in this country, namely, the Staghorn and Smooth 
gradually decreasing in vC'lumf', and ndver before has it been sumac, contain tannin and Yl'llow coloring matter, and are 
so low as this season. The cause will doubtless remain a considerably used for tanning light colored leathers and in 
mystery until the end of time. In fact so low had the water dyeing. It is III so used in calico printing for producing yel
fallen, that for a time apprebensions were entertained that low, grey, or black or brownish yellow, according to the mor
the great mills and factories at thlS place would be compelled dant used in th"l oppration. A n umber of varieties grow in 
to shut down in consequence. This would bave been alm�st different parts of Europe, which are used for the purposes 
a calamity, had tbe necessity for it arisen, as many tbousands above spedfied. The cultivation of this tree for its market
derive their livelihood from.their constant operation. How- able products has largely increaHed in some parts of the 
ever, buman ingenuity came to the rescue, and provided a United States during the past four or five yeus Tbe parts 
cerbin and lasting remedy. of the tree which are gathered are the leaves, the peduncles, 

83,363. FOLDING PffiRAMBULATOR.-Andrew Christi tn, New 
Ynrkcitv. 

I claim, 1st, ExtendIng the front uprights. D, of a foldin!! perambulator downward. to form supports "or the front axl-',.J, as set flrth. 
fO;� �';������ITo�h'h�e��ud{,i.gl�t�i :et

otJ:t�.Oldmg peramoulator uPward;to 
3d, Cnnstructmg tt:JejOlnt' d arm FlUOp,)rts, H, of a ff)lDim! perllmbtllator or tHO parts, \I. b Which are pivofed t l�etbt1r, 8S set forttl, the narrow part: 8. ftttmg into a groove tn the und.u.r s!-je 'Jf the main part, a. as shown. 

83.3114 -l::iETCDIJ'lG MAOH'NE.-N. A. Clopton, ann John S. 
Clopton, Fauquier County. Vll We chUrn thp cornhinatlon and artan�f'mpnt of the reCiprocating "IMps k 1, Vlbra.in g' &rm" or levers, b, connecting pipes or ImK.s,j. pivoted a.rms. g' f, ana sprmgs, 1, or their ellutvalents. c·)n8vucted and npera. ed 1ll tbe manner substantIally as SbOWll and described, anf! fOl' tne pnrp JRe �et forth. 

83,365.-iYli\OHlNE FoR EDGING METALS.-William Uross ley 
Chlo.go, Ill. 

A�t���� �llG?�%.�����,O��� 8�g;�c:, frid�?l'd�, �'F�ci��:'�ic� E
, �

a
�� for the purpose se1. forth. 

83,306 -DRILL PRESS.-John M. Cullen, and Andrew J. 
Balrd, P1ttsburg, Pa. 

We claim. n0t allY of the specified parts in severaltv, but tbp. improved 
��!'n���

s
�;13

.g
sg:i���.

several parts speCIfied, all combined, constructed, a,l(1 An arrangement bad been effected sometime since between young branches, and panicles, of which considerable quanti
the mill-owners here and tbe Government, that the f ormer ties are exported. " 83,367.-.FRUIT JAR.-Eilward M. Davis (assignor to Henry 

M. Collins, Benjamln F. C911iu8, and Homer WrIght), Pittsburg, Pa. 
might construct a dam in the bed of the river. just above The Richmond Enquir01' says: "Large quantities are 
the Chaudiere Falls, for the purpose of raisingthe water in tbe gathered in the counties of Eastern Virginia, and sent t o  
rear, witb a view to aUR"Il1enting the supply in tbe ponds and Richmond, Alexandria and Fredericksburg for sale. I t  is 
"Hooms " connected with the mills. Then arose the difficulty dried and packed in bags, and sells readily for from $1.75 to 
about drowning the adjacent country on both sides. This $2 per 100 pounds. It grows spontaneously, and the crop of 
was provided against by tbe removal of an island, in the i m- next year is improved by breaking off the growth of the 
mediMe vicilllty of the darn, to low water level, so as to ad· pre8ent year." 

I claim, 1st, Ttlt! method, rmb3tantH1Uy as describert, of labeltng preserve 
can� and other Similar vesselS, in the act of sealing the covers ot' such vessels 
upon tbem. 

2d, The cover, B, constructed with names radiating from its �enter. and 
adaptt'd for use upon a preserve vesseJ, haYing an indp,x ot a SUItable de'" 
scription upon it, /Substantiallv as and for tb e purDo�es described 
83,368 -ATTACHING STRINGS TO TAGS.-B enjamlll L. Denni-

son, Boston, l\olass. 
1 do.lolm, 1st, rile combination of the metallIC clasp. a. W1th the string and label car�, substant1ally a.� and for the purp 181!S oe8cribf>d. 2d, The metallic clasp. a., figs. 2 and 5, COt stru�tf>�1 80 as to opf'rate as 3. clasp, a needle. and a bar, at the same time, substantially as anlA for the pUr�ose'\ descri h, d. Irit of its escape when bigh. This part of the work bas The mordants med in dyeing with this substance are either 

been so managed, that the obstruction caused by the dam in tin, acetate of iron, or sulphate of zinc. Thp first gives yel 
low water will be equaled by it,s facility for escaping" during Jow, the second grey or  black, according t o  strength, and 
high water-there b�ing an exact quantity of high water ob- the third brownisb yellow. 

1;3.369 -{ )OMBINED HINGE AND FASTENER -Leonard Felker, 
Tewke .. bury, Mas�. 

I claim the com bination and arrangement of the sUDport, e, with its stem, c,.and Pl! tIe, 0, lat'�hes. h and I. dnd catche". band b', and wmgs, t f, wuh or 
:c����

�t;:� 
�:}�'rth when arra.nged to operate as ana for the purpose de-

8a,D70.-FEIl.D WATER HEATER FOR STEAM GENERATORS.-struction removed to equal that put in to aff ect tbe low .. _ .. R.�. Fenner (as['ignor �o himself and Eli Halhersta.dt). Ur .• ana, Ill. 
It was no ordinary undertaking to control the impetuous A. Challen2"e CrollI a Lady. I claIm the arrallgempnt ot the supply plpe, E, exhaust pipe, C, ingorpss 

r���
t�or��.

ter delivery pipe, G, nIter,l, and vessel, A, substanr.ially as here-waters of the great Otta wa, and subject thpir powers to the NEW YORK, Oct. 20, 1868. 
83,371.-8cREW TAP.-Walter K. Foster, Cambridgeport, Maf;S. manipulation of man-to obey his will, and to be obedient to Messrs. WHEELER & WILSON, No. 625 Broad way: 

his wishes and desires; but with all old Ottawa's g reatnes s  i t  Gentlem en :--Referring to the challenge of Mr. Pratt, 
has been brought down to usefulness, and comuelied to exer- whose Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine has been in USI' 
cise a certain amount of ind ustry betore taking its departure ten Yf'aIS without repairing, I beg to state that I have uSfd 
for its final home in the bosom of the Atlantic. my Wheeler & Wil"on Sewing Macbinf', in family sf'wing, 

l claim the arrangement of the main and lateral oiling: passagf's, a b. and 
the groove, d, in one ()f tile rantres, of screw Cuttel's, the whole being sub
stantiallyas descrllJed. 
83,37 2.-PRUCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF InDINE. -Jul es 

FOulIerat and Lucien A. Tartier�, QuogUf', N. Y •• asslg.l'l.ors to H The Alga 
t.,llemlCal Wo ks," New YorK city. 

'fhe entire length of the dam is nparly 400 feet, built of fourteen years, without even the most trifHing repairs, and it 
frpmed beams strongly bolted, and securely fastened to the is now in so good condilion that I would not exchange it for 
solid rock in the bed of the river. Its width at the base is your late8t number (now upward of 350.000). One needle 
74 f�et and 62 feet at the top, with a seCllre bed of stone pre- served me more than a year f o r  fine sewing. 

th:;�1!�ifia���'[l��!e:�rfo;��.
c'ljCiniZed and bOiled mussels, preparatory to 

2d, TbE" app!tcation of peroxIde of manganese to the makIng of iodine from musselS, 81:1 set tortn 
3d, The proce1'3s hl)rein �peclfipd of producing iodine from musselR. 

83,373.-SPHI.NG BED BOTTOM.-Thomas J. Gaffney and 
Charlf's H. Du' ks. DetrOit, Mich. 

WI;: ('laim the leallJer stripl'l,H, in combination with the longltndinal top slats, G. and tram�verse stpel ()a�s, E, whereoy the slats are tlecured to r.he barB, ad herein shown and descrIbed. 
sented to the current. The island which was removed was Can any one beat this 2 
about two acres in extent, and stood about 5 feet 6 inches Yours r.ruly, Mrs. ANNE WARNER. 8a,a74.-VULCANIZED INDIA-RUBBER BIlJLTING.-Dennis C. 
ahovp the water level. This furni8hed 9.0.0 yards of stone Any one who can give a better report than this will be en 
which were used in filling in the dam. titled to one of our new tucking gages. 

Gat.ely, Newtown. Conn .• a;!.sle:nor t) New York Beltmg and Packing 
Compony. Antedatea Oct0ber 2,1868. 

.. _.. WHEELER & WILSON MA:NuFAOTURING Co. 
I claIm, 1st. Belting: or baoQlng for drIving maf"'hmery, composed of pa�er 

or other puipf'd ana calendered materbl, combined with lnlha�rubber or 
uther vulcawzab Ie matprid,substq,n lally as hf'l'e1D Sft furth. 

2<1, Tile usp, in comhiuation witll p1per or other pulped and calenderedmatertal, of a vulc3mzable cempnr., applled either exterlHlly as a noat,iug,or The New Metals. 

Tbe Boston Journ al of Chem istry says:-We presume but 
comparatively few of our readers bave bad opportunities of 
examininll the new metals brought to light by spectrum an
alysis. The two mOllt remarkable, ca?8ium and rubidium, are 
strikingly like the metal potassium; and so greedy are they 
for oJ>ygen, it is necessary to keep them CIlnstantly immersed 
in pure naphtha. Thp, pxpens9 of eliminating these rare and 
sparsely disseminated metals is so Ilreat, their cost is maryel 
ously high. A specimen ot rubidium in our pOE-session cost 
us at the rate of morp than �even thousand dollars a pound, 
or one dollar the grain. These two new alkaline metals Wf're 
dhcovered by Bunsen, a few years ago, while experimentiIi.2 
upon some mineral waters witb thf' spectroscope. By no 
other· method of analysis could they bave been discovered. 
In examining the waters, he observed some bright lines be 
had not se�n in any other alka'ies which he had investigoated. 
He felt certain that these lines in<licated 'l new metal or met
als, just as Arlams and Leverrier, from the perturbatinns of 
the planet Uranns, were convinced of the existence of Nep. 
tunf'. The amount present in the substllnce I'xamined could 
not exceed the one tbousandth part of a grain; hence, tbe 
quall1.ity held in the water was infinitesimal. To obtain a 
manageable quantity, Bunsen evaporated forty tuns of the 
Durkheim Spring water, and from this vast amount obtained 
of cresium only 105 grains of the chloride, and of rubidium 
'135 grains! How few know anything of the magnitude ot 
the la bOIS of chemists engaged in research. Since the dis 
covery of tbe new metals, in tbe spring water of Durkheim, 
they have been found in many other springs, in mica, and 
other old plutonic silicates; also, in tbe asbes of beetroot, to
bacco) coffee. and j!"rapes. The mineral lepidolite contains 
con�iderable rubidium, and most of the specimens in the 
hijnd!l of chemists were obtained from that mIlleral. We can· 
not predict for tbe new alkaline metals any very great prac
tical use in the arts. 

The other new and interesting- metals which we find in our 
collectIOn are Uthium , thallium ,and indiu m .  The first 01 thesl' 
is of white color, and fUB!'� at 1800• It is the Jig b test metal 
known, being almost as light as cork. Before spectrum analy
sis was discovered, it was supposed the litbium salts were 
very rare; but th6 wonderful spectroscope reveals their pres

·ence in almost all waters, in milk, tohacco,and even in human 
,blood. A very strange plant is the tobacco plant. How sin
,gular, tbat atoms of the rarf'st and most remarkable of all 
·the metals-cresium, rubidiu:n, and lithium-should be found 
'in this pungent weed! When volatile lithium compounds 
:are heated in fiame, they impart to it a most magnificent 
<crimson tinge; nothing in ordinary pyrotechny can compare 
with it. If one six-tbousandth part of a grain of lithium be 
l'resPDt in a body, the spectroscope shows it, when it is vola 
iilized, or burned. 

--------� ... �4. __ --------
SUlIIllC. 

Considerable inquiry having been recently made for infor
matIOn upon the sUhject ot sumac, the commerce in which 
seems to be growing in this country, the tollowing frow tbe 
New York Mercantile Journal will be of interest: 

"The sumacs belong to the Rhus genus of t be order of An
cardiacere of plants. Gray, the botanist, makes six varieties 
.of sumac found in America from Virginia northward;. namely, 

.._. 
CHILIAN AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITIO.'1.- With reference to 

the Agricult,ural Exp ,sition to be opened at Santi'lgo, in 
()hili, South America, on the 1st of April next.-the particu
lars of which aopeared in our issue of the 22d July-we have 
to state that the Chilian Minister expresses the hope tbat 
m anu'acturers tbl.'ughout the country are preparing the 
contributions they intend to exhibit. \ We learn that liberal 
and extell6ivl' preparations are being made by that Govern
ment for the accommodation of all. 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

PAT"'. AND GLAllIl 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 27, 1868. 

Reported. OjJ/.ctall1/ for the Scientt1!c American_ 
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s�� �prf��!J�yers of paper, aud externa. ly, 

3d. Tie vulcanizing ofpaof"r of'JUr,g, with rubber or other material Or com� p0'!lud Capable of vUlcanlzMion, bt't Wt:>t-'U metal plat's or otherwlse. as bere .. �� 
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cated, so as LO pronuce a smooth surfdce on the belts, suostanhally as 
b3,375.-SPINNING MAOHINE.-John Goulding, Worcester, 

Mafls. 
1 Cld>lln.1�t, The combination of the segment cam, k, in two parts, elastio 

roller. j. b, ake lever, s, witll im Pln. u_,and disk, v. or thf'ir eqll,valenrs. for 
��i!�
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O
�;�:��� tlallJ us set forlh. 

2d. The segment cam. k, tn two parts, ela�tic roller.j, brake lever, S with lts pl� u, dbk, v, crnm. G, l'o. llers, J I. and spool (> •• 1lJ cumb1nfltlOu with the 
!��!��I�;���S�O �h�

v
r
ig;;��1���s�!�ri:ll�'���iiJ���t1�Uivalents, to produce 

3d, rhe se!rment (·am, k. 111 two parts, eh�tlc roller,J, brak lever, S. with its Din. u. dIsk, v. drum, G. roller,J 1. �poo], c. tWHltllJg tube, K wltb 8. Bta� p�e, h' in(�ombtnati( n WltlJ drawIng' roller;;. ct�' d', flyer, F. Rpjndle,F'. bobbIll, g/, or their equivaleuts, to produce yarn trom roviLg, substantiallY as .etforth. 
4 b, The conical cam, R, or 1tS eqmvalent. mounted on tbe travprsin� sbaft 

N. in ('omb1nation with tht" tappet armd', levt'r. k'. <..hdin9' wedll'e, n Cbain 
:�f���h: � and cbain, l' whiCh support the spindle rails. M, substantially as 
83,37ti.-B oLT-HEADING MACHINE. -Robert Gracey, Pitts-

bur.!!, Pa. 
1 chum, 1st. Tbe weighted lever, F, lInk, Gt and togglo arms, K K, 1n com-

���:����l!J{� !���s��1ti�d�' and steam cYlmder, A, arra.nged and operating 
2d. An adJustatlle ®ring bumpf>r head. J, arran.e:ed in rplation to the 

weightt'd orop beam. F. togdes K K', and piston i 1 steam cylinder, At tor regul'1tmg the tfil'OW of bolt-heaJiug dIes, substantially as and tor the purposes bereintlefore set t'(Htb 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the followin� 83'�?J�;;��:a�
OR BOLT-MAKING MAoHINEs.-Robert Gracey, 

beIng a 8cbeaule of tees: - 1 Claim, l�t, The comoination of the dies, a a', die blocks, b b' and p]un
Un ill1P.g ed.,Gj'l t,.;&v�at.. � •••.••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• $lC �:�(�Cii��d�r without tbe SOCket. 0, said parts being arrange(1 bubstanlially 
OL ,tll1ng Jacb 3ppllc8tl;onfor 8l:'tl.tent,excepr for a desum •••.•••••••••••• $15 2d Thp griplUg dips, a a', witb raised prOjection, d. 1n �ombinatl0n with Un S8Ul�g: f'ac� orlgma. Patpnt .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... . ... .. . ... . .. ...... .0 ••• • $28 tbcoie blOCks, b oJ, havmg water pas ... agp.s. n n', wben �o arranged sub-OL �e:�t,�.commI8s1�ner of ¥atents . .. . . . .... . ............. .... ... .. ....... $2 stantlally as hereinbefore descrlbert, us to form an en losed space for the On ap"pl�catlOn tor Bel�SUt .•••• , •.•••.•••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••• ..•••••• H •••• $38 passage ofwatf'r around the ralsed portion ot' tbe dies whentver the headOn applIcatIOn tor ExtenslOn ot P�ltenc •••. .•. . . . .••••••••••••..••..•••••. ••. $50 jnlr tool 1s WIthdrawn. 
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I 
83,378.-INDEX.-Henry H. Hall, B o ston, Ma ss . 

OD_ftIm� appl1c3.Tlon for Design (thrpe 1I.nd a baltyeare) •••••• . . ••••••••••••• $10 I claim the Wltbin-descI"ibed indt'.X or rabular guide to i ldexes, c�:mslsting 
On tlline; applicatioB for Deslgn (seven yt"ars) .............................•.. $15 ot thf' cnmbJnatIOn of letters and figures, substantIally 8S and for the pur. 
aD "61tn21LunliCJLtion fot Desi1!"TI (fourreen vears) •••• . ••..•• . •••••••••••••••• $3. posessetforth. 

In addItion to whlcb tbere are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 8a,379.-IltONING TABLE.-L. Ha rring to n, Saugatuck, M icb. 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. � claim a fold1D� 

table. made Wlth a three part top, A B C, in c()mbilJstlon 

IT PamplUet8contalntng tile Patent .LaW8 ana full part;culars of the mod. 
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purpose set forth. 
1;0,380. UH�,CK-VALVE FOR S TH:AM AND OTHER ENGINERY.

Joel Hayden, Jr .• Haydenville. Mass. 
I ('131m the combination of the Va.IVe, J. cuP . F, connectmg rod, Gt outlet, 

D, Ind lDlt:t. C. with a partltion. A, an' valve !leat. S, t)t�tween r.bem, wbere� 
by thf' fiUlrl or llquid is (lnaOled to close tbe VaIv{> by ltS pr88SUrt� ag-amst the 

83,355. -HARV ESTER RAKE -Philip Ammerman, Cynthiana, ���C;b�';ta��'s;;�;;;;.lS reli ved from outside force. substantially as herein 

I �lim the l!uide bar. k, and beyeled hlock or cap, t.m comb, natIOn witb to3,mH. - BUCKLW.-Hen ry Herbert, Jersey City, N_ J. 

Of apply,ng for Letter8 Patent.8pec/y'ng 8,.e ofmod.elrequ,red.. and. much 

oelMr nformalion useful to I nventor8. ma1/ be "ad. grati8 byad.d.re88,nll 
M UNN d: 00 . . Publ,8her8 oft"e 8c·entiflc Amer'can. Nw York. 

rakf-'t A, and endless ctJaIn, C. f.l.ub"tantially as and tor the ourpQse descflbed. I cl {1m the self-fastening buc�le. �oJ;linstif!g of a fra.me and two slotted 
83,35 t - S UG AR PAN DERRICK. - Joseph D. Ayers, East! Slides, for the r urrose suostantlall vas deSCribed. 

Greensbo."ugb, as,ignnr to J. O. Cutter. ana Wilham WaIl.ce Go's . 83,3-l2.-HoT BLt\ST ApPARATUS FOR PUDDLING AND OTHER 
I �����
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b
cn�blnatlOn, in 9. sugar pan derriCK, of thE' fmjde beams, FURNAOE8.-t'. Hoop. Jr ,and U. Hoop, Berlln Cross Ruarls. Ohio . 

B B'. guide post, G, rotatlllg' unright, A pulley, k, corrl�, a b. derrIck beam, th:R)����i��1�P���:��
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perating substantially as 2d. The ril gs, C, in combination WIth U'e pipes, D. madp in three or more 
2d, The frame, m m o o. hook rods, h 0 h 11, anfi braces. q q, with the parts ���L�����s�

d8�:�ffi�J.
helr mldl1le portions outSlde the cbHnney, as and for 

��d
c!�:�h

i
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;��;�!:��� �J:�:. claim. all sub,tantlany as shown and described. 83 ,383.-DEVIOE FOR SHt\RPENING SA ws.-David Huffman, 

83,357. -MANUFACTU RE OF PIGMENTS FROM THE SULPHU· Luray. Va. 
RETS of ZINO ANDLltAD.-Naman Bartlett, Cen tPrvJlIe, N.J. , asslgnor to ra��I:�it�:S����!dt�'J�fcir fh�P����;:

e
:� f�i?t-h�ben constructed antI ar· 

I �1;:r,:,
l
is��T::;::.n,.��¥a�f8�i��·0��,���r:.�s�g::,tlti!,;u'{j,hurets ofzlDc ond S3384 .-S TEAM GENERATOR.-R. W. Humphreys , Clar ks-

lead, comoined in the manner and by the means sUhstantially a1 herein de- ville, Tenn. 
SCrIbed I claim a steam boner, in the form of a hollow cylindrieal ancular ring, 

21, A180, the plgmt'mt made from the sulphurets of zinc and lead, as a new with fire box and firf'. tines, anrt smoke stack, attached substantially in tile 
arl1cle of manufacture. manner heretn shown and descrlbt:d. 
83,358. AUTOMATIO CAR COUPLING.-Wilson Bragg, Con 83,385.-ELEVATOR.-Amos B. Hunt. Matteson, Mich . nersville, Ind. I claIm, 1st. The crane, B, crane po t. A, sh aves or pulleys, ari anged at 
F,r 
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83 ,359. -HoT AIR Rl!;mS'l'JJ;R.-Thomas W. Brown, Reading, suostantlally as set forth. 
Pa. 21. The SWIvel hoOk. 1. and its arCf'RSory pq,.rts. ill j n, in combina"Oon with 

1 claim the improvement of having the srctoral lever t\x�d directly to the tbe pin. o. and trIP in� rtevi(..(�. r q aU �ubstJ.l.ntlanva� herelQ spt f{)rth. 
Flat journal, When 1he slar.s are plvoted to the frame, antt to a cot.nection 3d, The cranj�,.8, wnen crmstrucr,(>d of pl.tnk:� and parts, a l1 g g c b d. sub� 
bar having no pivoted COIlllectlf)D With tile sectoral lever, as Set furrh, the stan ially .IS d· f:.cr1bed, in com Jillatlon w1th tbe CraIH" post, A, DParJng 
whole lJemg'substaatiaLy as uescrilJea and rl'presented. b'( ek�, h b, swe, p bar, G, cord or rope, C, and pulleys at ·tb e POllltli, d t'll 
83, 36 0 -SPIHNG.-l<'rederick Cajar (a ssignor to him, elf and "\,d i, all a< set fortll. 

Jame@AI,dersonl,NewYorkp"y. 83,3:·L,.-PLAJ\T Pl\OTECTOR. - ,T. M. Hurt, Blacks a nd 
1 Clalm elllptical or al'cbpd sprmgs, made of corrugated shpf'ts or plates, I Whites. Va. 

arrangeJ as tlPrelD shown and descrlbed, sU1J�tantinlly as aud for the pur· [elaim, as a new article of manufacture. thp plant protflctor, consi.sting of 
})ose set forth. the cvlmner, AA adapl,ed to reiH u�on thf> gron nil over tne plant. perfor Lted 
83.361 MILL FO!!. TFMPERING CT,Ay.-Geo rg e Carnell, Sam- Cll'cumferentially n"ar I'S toP. a B, and pr .. ,vided wltn the hor,zont.l gloss 

ud WillIams. and Wlll1am En1s, Pl:nladelphia. Pa. tOD, V, as berPlll degcrihed fur the pllrposp sp'·clfitld. 
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rr,�� 83.387.-SIIOULDER B RACE AND SUSPENDER. - Ebenezer 

wbet'l, B, ot a rlav mill, in t.hemanner SUbstantially as shown ana. de1-crlbed. 1 �l����fsi,�'c�����
r
:b��rd(lr brace and sUR�endert conSisting of two 83,3h 2.-.)JG SAW. - Joseph E. Chamberlin, Wilmington, Del. straps CrO,sillg each other at hoth ends lU adlUst,liJe slrdes. subSlanrially a. 

I claim the circular timber, b, with it.s vernier plate and index, iron b}ll1d, d
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